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TR IINING NEEDS IN GERONTOLOGY

FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1075
U.S. SENATE,

SrEcm, Co atuaTE oN AGING,
Washington,D.C.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.in, in room 4:232,
Dirksen Senate Office Building. Ilon, Lawton Chiles, presiding.

Present : Senators Chiles and Bartlett.
Also present : William E. Oriol, staff diroctor; Deborah IC Kilmer,

rofessional staff member; John Guy Miller, minority staff director;
Margaret Faye 7nd Gerald Yee, minority professional staff members;
Pateicia G Oi tol chief elerk;_ Gerald Strickler, printing assistant;
and Joan Merrigan, assistant clerk.

OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR LAWTON CHILES, PRESIDING

Senator Cmixs. Today the Committee on Aging continues its
hearings on "Training Needs in Gerontology."

Hearings were held in 1973 as a result of the administration's
failure to provide for training for aging under the Older Americans
Act iii their budget request for fiscal year 1974. Since that time, the
administration has failed to request specific funds for training under
title IV-A of the act in their budget requests for fiscal years 1975
and 1976 and, furthermore, has proposed to rescind the $S million
appropriated by Conoress for training in aging for fiscal year 1975.

Lack of these funa would seriously jeopardize ongoing programs
across the country which have supported both long- and short.term
training in aging with the aid of title IV funds. Such progrtuns Imve
helped to narrow the wide gap which exists between the ever-growing
number of services for the elderly and the very small number of
trained personnel in the field.

Whether the training is focused on career orientation or providing
skills to provide services, training is critical in determining the
quality of service and care to be provided to older Americans.

The administration's reluctance to earmark specific funds for
training in aging falls in line with its philosophy of eliminating as
many categorical- training programs as possible.

Alternatives to categorized tiatining or general student aid pro-
grams are suggested as resources for supporting many of the
categorized training progiums that have existed in-the past. But it
is this committee's contention that basic opportunity gi ants. college
work/study prop,rams, and the like, fall short by far in supporting
the necessary faculty. student, told program costs that are needed
in the field of gerontology.

(173)
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TIIAIN l'norrssroNAt.s

l'he stiitly of foring has not received the exposure. that ninny majo
disciplines within univetsit I curriculums have enjoyed. Therefot.e., it is
itecessari.- to continue to .-lipport ilill espand the programs under I lw
Older _kinerieans Act \vhiela explicity provide for the traini;ig. of
Professionals in the f-ielti !,e vont ()logy.

'itle 1 \--.1 ns,,d mi liii tipp t nr n1 .

slort-terin traiiiiin, in aging. Spiwitleally. the slippnrt tilL

or win) 11-451.1; iihnunng,
dovelopnwilt...nitninistration, ni 1 1(..e..very ,,r to II, aging.

Stich services most often I lio,e provided. mullt t. itt Ill iii zi
zigencies on aging and title V11 nutrition proarams, require special
skills in order liii I the sorI ice ht phinii...11. and delivered in nti etikient
and offeet ive method.

skills I Ill hi' learned only ii 4)li_! liii'! ')I II I II inin Ill
ns provided under lit le IV. The aotual viet programs' ltild!rels are.
so limitod that to ostroot tl liii lilL 4 ut, from_ them is nlitiost. till

nntl most impaetion fore, it vital Ihttt funds for
short-term ns well as lon!,-teriii provicletl for under title
IV of the Older Awe-v0e:111 4.t.t.

Today's 1:earint4. wiH explore hoill the needs of short-tern) and
lOil_ ft 1111 t raining and Iii dininisn:Itionls plans to administer .,tielt
pro!rrams. I.Ve hope to di.,euss Avith Commit,sioner Flommin, the
ndmini,trat ion's directives Oil Inm the million for fiscal year
will he distrilatted. as it is expected that I lie i1(11 iiiiii6t1 ilionls pro-

to rescind !-.1.11 fnacl :... will not approvod.
Sootily'', we \vill discuss the administi it hut budget relluest for

fisen1 1 11 1
)7I iii I iiite:;tion the in-hoinis.tr.4lo.-... ii 1 liow it ex-r_ei.t.-- o

sapport such tralniiii!.- with no lanhzet request under the
()blot- .tinericalls Act. A.nd. LI Ii II WO Will 1 IC I from pr..ctitionors
ill tho livid who wI.7.1; with low.-- and short-term pro,,rains
and t.:.:plort. reeolii.:Ientlation,i for rninh. ,11),1,,,,.1 th,ir

[,.:Iir 11)111 . (lom-
miss.ionet. Hof. welcome to the oonilmln....

STATEMENT OF HON. ARTHUR S. FLEMMING. COMMISSIONER,
ADMINISTRATION ON AGING, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

C(.11:tliSSIMIPi` 11 Y.1 311NG, Thant, yun vt'rv much. Sena or Chiles.
T ill Aery happy io the oppwilinit.N- apoearitur heftily. this

eV again to discuss an important area in the field of ijll
lit iiiit1t iii 1,, a part of 1.1, pro,rain tO onihat inflation. has

reeommentlerl to that the zIppropriatioa levels for n
numliec pn-wyaite:. Ipling. lco:it at the or

tltt iti.,,pus, ti 107 lliiid t solenn led to
As you Icnow, the proposed 197.) laitlet did not vontain 1 y pro-

noqal for forolio!.: I 1.-.rornin: under title 1V, p:trt of the.
an,entled,

Therefore, Ilion I included in the 1 r=--lide10 '.4 -ion niesqo
pi.oposal t tu reF,, im1 the runib, 1--- the (longre.-4--, 1 iii .
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this purpose, and no hinds were included for title IV, part A, in the
proposed 1976 budget.

The committee, throngh Senator Chiles has requested that
-explain how the$8 million for fiscal year 1975 will be obhgated if
the reseiasion is not approved.

During fiscal year 1974 the $9.5 million appropriated for title IV,
part A, was allocated as follows :

One: Career training programs in educational institutions were
allocated$3,017,296.

Two: State programs for training of pers nriel employed in iguig
programs were allocated $3,099,635.

Three: Alloeatioris for support, of traiffing conferences, develop-
ment of training materials, and pilot training projects amounted to
$1.863,171.

If the*Wmillirm theinded in the HEW-Labor appropriation bill
for 1975 betioinos it Will he iippollionod in approximately
the followhig manner :

One:'Career training programs in educational institution vill be
allocated $3.5 million.

Two: State progrnms for training of personnel employed in
programs will be allocated $3.5 million.

7hree:, Allocations for support of training conferences, develop-
ment of training materials, and pilot traioing projects will be made
in the amount of$1 million

I would, like to discuss at this point plans for the allocation of
funds for career training programs in educational institutions.

During the 1974-75_academic yeai . support is continuing to be
provided to 37 training programs in 34 institutions of higher edu-
cation: 10 programs !vivo: received support for more than 5 years or
more; S have 'been fmided for 4 years; 17 have been. funded for 3
years; and 2 have received support for years.

Eight:programs are in operation at minority institutions or in-
stitutions with programs specifically foc, :ed on minority students.

In inViting institntionv; of higher edueation to submit proposals
for the aeademic year 1975-713 we would indicate that special con-
sideration would be given to proposals that meet the guidelines from
institutions Where 'support has been provided through the Ad-
ministratiOn on Aging for less than 5 years. Twenty-seven of the
'existing programs could qualify for priority consideration under
this criterion.

In addition, we would expect that some of the institutions that
have received support for 5 yeais or rnore would submit -very
competitive proposals.

In the consideration of all proposals, special consideration would
be given to institutions which ivtlect i sti.ong instihitional commit-
ment te provide support for programs in the field of aging.

STATE TRAINING PROORA:as

Next, -I would like to indicate how we would deal with the State
prottrams :for tiaining of personnel employed in aging progi.ams,

_km amount would be reserved for each Statethe innount to be
determined by applying the basic principles in the formula in-

7
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corporated in title IIIagainst which a pro.,ect proposal vould be
developed by the State mid submitted to the Administration on
Aging.

The instructions to thr States would specify that the proposals
should provide for spenditur not less than .50 peivent of the total
for service areas where there are area agencies on aging.

Generally, we would anticipate these proposals would be for the
support of courses offered in the late afternoon and evening and on
weekends by edueational institutions in a service area or by extension
divisions of postsccomlarv institutions that are capable of servine- the
service areas.

Proposals could also call for the utilization of postsecondary n-
stitutions or other types of training institutions to meet the needs of
more than one service area.

Proposals from the States would be required to show that area,
agencies on aging had concurred in those portions of the proposals
which related to their respective service aretts. The State agencies on
aging would include in their proposals plans for the service areas
where an mini agency on aging had not yet been designated.

In order of priority it is expected that proposals from the States
would address the training needs of the following groups:

Staff of area agencies on aging, State agencies on aging and
nutrition projects; staff of public and private agencies engaged in
the delivery of services to older perscms: and older persons who
desire to receive training that will enable them to engage in the
delivery of services to older persons.

Up to 50 percent of the total included in the State proposals conld
be used fop contracts or grants designed to provide technical training
by utilizing such methods as short-term institutes, and for assisting
educational institutions within service areas in the development of
course content.

Finally. I would like to refer to our plans for allocation of support
for training courses, development of training materials, and pilot
training projects. I refer to the S1 million that I mentioned earlier.

The funds allocated for this purpose generally would be used to
fund unsolicited proposals. High priority would be given to pro-
posals designed to strong;-hen the affing network established under
titles III and VII of the Older Americans Act as amended.

In conclusion. Senator Chiles. T appreciate the opportunity of
ontlining these plans. based on the assumption contained in your
letter and reinforced in your ,iatement.

If the plans are implemented. I would be happy to provide the
committee with the timetable that. we will follow. Obviously we will
have to develop that timetable on the basis Of What action is taken
by the Congress.

Senator Cnir.rs. Thank von for your statement, Commissioner
Flemming. I know the avowed purpose. of course, of mm would be
to save money, which would be in effect trying to save money.

T. wonder if :von have tin,- idea of what this is costing your De-
partment: I don't know what it is costing. the Cone-ress. When we
first passed the Older Americans Art. we set the title rind provi
that certain things would be done under title TV. and then the ad-
ministration does not appropriate funds for I hose, or decides not to.

8
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RESCIS IONS : A 'CIIARAbel"

Congress puts in the funds$8 million. The administration
resein the funds, and Congress overrides the rescission, and the
next year the administration does not put in the funds again.

Congress puts in the funds, the administration rescinds the funds'
decision, and I wonder what that is costing. I wonder if the OMB,
which I understand generally has an operative in most of the
agencies-1 wonder if the operative in your agency understands
what this is costing your budget, and your time; this charade is
costing us a lot of time, and I wonder if they ever get the message
that we are gong to see this is funded.

Commissioner Fee-smixo. Senator Chiles, I do not know whether
OMB has addressed itself to that cost factor or not.

I have been in and out of Government over a considerable period
of time, and this experience, in coming to the Appropriations Com-
mittees on rescissions, is a bmidnew experience.

I am glad to have the opportunity of observing it in action. The
executive branch, over a considerable period of time, has impounded
funds. When I first began to serve as Secretary of HEW, the first
argument I had with the then Budget Bureau was over a proposal to,
in effect, impound some funds that had been appropriated for the
National Institutes of Health. I happened to win that argument, but

have also lost some. I think the new law is an improvement.
Senator CHILES- We have added one more factor in our trip around

the mulberry bush, in that we have now put the impoundments in
rescission. It used to be you just left it out of the budget, or when
your budget came up, it would be left out, and we put it in, but now
in addition to that, we have a recession, so we have one more step
we have to go through.

Maybe that means I will get to see you, and I enjoy your company;
I will get to see you, once again, as often as I saw you in the past.

The administration has requested no funds for training in their
fiscal year 1976 budget. Could you describe how the Administration
on Aging is planning to support the long-term training programs
which are now operating under the Older Americans An: funds?

Commissioner FLEmmixo. Well, obviously if no funds are ap-
propriated for this purpose in 1976, we would not be in a position to
provide any support.

Some of our other programs would provide some indirect support,
but in terms of direct support, we would not be in a position to
provide it.

Senator Cnngs. So as far as direct support for long-term or short-
term training, there just would not be any funds to provide?

Commissioner Fi.r.MMING. That is eorreet. That is the fact of life.
Senator Climes. And we would still be channeling a lot of dollars,

but we just would not be providing any dii.ect-support training for
many of these experts and professionals that would be administering
these programs?

Commissioner Fermi-ism It is clear that we certainly would be
continuing to allocate funds at least equal to what is being allocated
at the present time. But again depending on what action is taken on
other items in the field of aging in connection with the rescission
process, we would be allocating increased sums.

54-180-73-2
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Senator Cum Es. In your testimony, you did not indicate any
support for the regional training centers. Can you tell me what the
administration'S position is for supporting .such regional training
centers inAhe future?

timmiSsioner Ft=t3rmaxo. The approach that is reflected in the
stateirlent that I made is based on the fact that under. the Older
Arriencans Act, as amended, we regard the State agencies on aging
as the managers of the program. We feel that, as managers of- the
program, they should have funds available that can be utilized for
training purposes.

CoorzimApmN ALONG STATES

We will not place any restrictions on the proposals that will be
submitted by the States which would stand in the way of two or
three or more States deciding that the best way to spend their train-
ing funds would be to cooperate with, or enter into arrangements
with, a r ional training center. This situation varies from one part
of the conntry to another. There are some parts of the country where
probably it would appeal to the States to work out an arrangement
with a regional training center to deal with their common needs.

There are other parts of the country where that would not be
feasible or practical. When the States develop their proposals, how-
ever, they will be free to present the proposals that would involve
tying in with regional training fristitutions.

Senator Camrs. Over the past year there has bean considerable
confusion regarding the coordination of long- and short-term train-
ing programs throughout the country.

Is the Administration on Aging developing any long-range plan
which would aid in developing a. more effective, productive training
Pxogram?

Commissioner FLEMMING. Senator Chiles, I feel that the plans
have outlined for the comhig academie year would definitely move in
that direction.

First of all, the programs in educational institutions which are
designed to provide persons who are coming into the field of aging
with long7term training are pretty well established. We feel that by
and large these educational institutions have done, and are doing a
good job within the limits of the resources that have been provided

As I indicated, 27 of the programs that are now being financed
would be given priority consideration as far as financing for the
coming academic year is concerned. This would be on the basis of
the fact that they had received financing for less than 5 years.

As far as the other allocations are concerned they would be made
n a competitive basis. I recognize, however, that those institutions

that have had support for 5 years or more will undoubtedly, in most
instances, be able to come in with some very strone. proposals.

The plans for considering proposals from the t-States are plans
which are based on the feeling, on our part that we should do
everything we can, within existing resources, to provide what you
in your statement very appropriately referred to as inservice training
opportunities for State agency personnel, area igencv personnel,

10



personnel assocth tl with nutrition projeets, and personnel en (-red-0-
in the delivery of services to-older persons

--As a, result,.I think that *e arnmoving in the direction ited
by your question. We- will try to provide, as we put mit a request for
proposals to educational institutions-and to the States. the kind of
leadership that will help in the evolution of a long-range training
policy.

We will also continue to look forward to having input from the
edueational institutions that are committed to this field as well as
from, State agency executives.

Senator Cs. Thank you.
Senator Bartlett?
Senator lirtirrom-r. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Commissioner

Flemming, what, in your opinion, is I he most important educational
program, at the 4-year college level, in the area of aging that needs
attention

Commissioner FLEMMINO. What is the most important?
Senator BARTLEvr. The most important educational program that

needs attention, that needs changing, or needs to be liroadene04,ot
more people should be interested in?

Commissioner Flizaorixo. Senator Bartlett, I feel we are confronted
with a both/and situation.

I feel it is important to make it po.-i;de for educational institu-
tions to introduce programs, particularly at the irraduate level, that
will provide training for pemons who hopefully are going to be
leaders in the field of aging wlwn they finish their programs. These
programs sometimes are I-year proorains, sometimes they are 2-year
programs, and somethnes they may''be for a longer period of time.

INSERVICE TRAINING OFFORTUNMES

At the same time, I think it is important for us to do everything
we can, within the resources that are made twailable to us, to provide
inservice training opportuMties for people who are right now work-
ing in the field of aging.

As you know, we have established this new network in the field
of aging within the past year.

This has made it possible for State agencies on aging to recruit
quite a number of additional peNons, and, of course, all of the area
aoencies on aging find it necessary to reci iit people to carry on
tgeir work.

The 665 nutrition projects find it necessary to recruit people to
carry on their work, and then through the grants that are made,
additional opportunities are provided for private and public or!rani-
zations to become involved in the delivery of services to older persons.
They have to recruit people to deliver those services.

I think it is very important for us to provide inserviec trtiining
opportunities for the people who am working With the nutrition
propels, with the Shite agencies, With the area agencies, and those
who are engaged in the delivery of services to older persons.

I suppose, if pressed, I could establish a priority between those two
areas, linit T really feel it is both/and, and it is important for ns to
move forward in connection with both types of programs.
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Senator BAirrerrr. Mr. Chairman, if T could ask one final question.
In the area of long- and short-term training programs throughout
the country, is the Administration on Aging developing any new
plans, or any new long-range plans, which would aid m developing
a more effective and practical training program?

Commissioner FLEBrukrueo, Well, one of the assignments given to us
Under the Older Americans Act is to get into operation a continuous
process of evaluating demand and supply in the area of manpower,
as far fts aging is concerned. We have entered into arrangements
with the Bureau of Labor Statistics to develop, for our consideration,
a blueprint for a continuirg action prograni that would enable us
to have, and for educationalinstitutions to hai e. sound estimates as
to both supply end demand. They have just about completed the
development of this blueprint for us. T understand it will be available
to us in a couple of months, and that means that ns we MOve into
fiscal vear 1976, we will begin to implement that blueprint. With
that kind of basic information, all of us will be able to do better
planning in the field of trainingwe will be able to develop more
effective and practical training programs.

Senator BATITI.FITT. Commissioner Fleinming flrinl you very much.
Mr. Chairmen, thank you.

Senator Crnees. Does the administration have an method for
evaluating training programs?

EVALUATION' or PROGRAMS

Commissioner FLEMMING. We are in the process of launching a
program for evaluating the programs that are carried on in the
educational institutions. During 1976, we will certainly develop a
plan for the evaluation of the programs that are carried on as a
result of allocation of funds to the States. The latter profframs have
not been operating long enough te enable us to make a sound
evaluation.

We definitely feel that both types of programs should he subject
to evaluation, nnd that we should use some of our evaluation funds
for that purpose.

Senator Climes The following is a question that Ser tor Tunney
wished to ask. He was not, able to be here this morning.

As von know, the Senate added S9 million to the Administration
on Aging title TTT program in the fiscal year 1975 Labor-TIEW ap-
pronriations bill.

When the bill was considered by the Senate on September 1g, 1974,
Senator Magnuson, the chairman of the Labor-HEW Appropriations
Snbcommittee, and Senator Tenney discussed the intent of this
add-on.

Senator Magnuson made it very clear that flue Senate intended at
least S1 million be used to strengthen legud representation for older
Americans.

This Senate inerease was accepted by the TTonse and Senate con-
ferenees without further comment ahout the $1 million. thus Tearing
the Senate legislative history to control the use of the $9 million.

I would appreciate your 'telling us how you are carrying out the
intent that at least $1 million he used to strengthen legal representa-
tion for older Americans.

1 2



ner FIMININO Senator Chiles, of course that $9 million
the Congress at the present tim% It is one of the items
escission.

1.%''ress does not concur in the rescission of the $9 million,
in a position to allocate some of it to the States in con-

ith the title III programs.
tor Tunney's question indicates the apparent intent was

hat weishould allocate $1 million to strenithen legal representation
for older perions. We will certainly respect the legislative history

ative te the $1 million.
I, s;in not, however, making any commitment as to the type of

services for whicll we would provide grant% That will have to
determined on the basis of proposals that may be submitted to us.

Senator CIELILEs. Thank you, Commissioner, and we thank you for
your testimony today.

mnssioner l'imsrmixo. Thank you very, much. It was nice to
here. _

enator Citrus. Our next witnesses will be a panel. Rodney Leonard,
tive director, Conununity Nutrition Institute, Washington, D.a,

acCompanied by-Robert Curry, director, services division, Community
Nutrition Institute, Washington, D.C.; Dr. Gerald Eggert, director,

w England Gerontolouy Center, Durham, N.H.; Sean Sweeney,
director, Bdreau of Education and Training, Office for the Aging,
Harrisburg, Pa.; and Maryanne Staton, director, title VII training,
Oregon State University.

STATEMENT OF RODNbY LEONARD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
, COMMUNITY NUTRITION INSTITUTE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. LEONARD. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, and members of the
committee, I am Rodney E. Leonard, executive director of the Corn-
m14nty Nutrition Institut% With me are Maryanne Staton, director
of tkle VII training, 'Oregon State University,; Dr. Gerald Eggert,

-director,_New England Gerontology Center,; Sean Suc eeney. director
cif training, Pennsylvania Office for the Aging; and Robert C. Curry,
director of training, Community Nutrition Institute.

represent a panel of agencies and organizations testifying in
suPport of funding for title rv, part A, of the Older Americans Act.

ur statements are short. We will be brief, and will complete our
resentation in 20 minutes.

are here to support the use of these funds for training, particu-
ort-term training.

. Staton, Dr. Eggert, and myself represent agencies which have
rovided short-term training to title VII projects, State agencies,

_and area agencies on aging for the past 2 year% Dr. Eggert will de-
ribe that experience in more detail.

.,Sein Sweeney represents the State Association of Training Di-
metiers and will describe briefly the State agency view on short-term

obert Curry is the training director of CNI and has recently corn-leted a new training manual as part of a cooperative effort with
Ahe other trainina. center% He will make a brief presentation on the
-alio& of short-ferm training.
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ye tiia t short-term training has played an instrumerdal
.of ,the snccessful start of title VII programs, and will continue

'06cess through which Ao.A. and &tate aging agencies will
it,poran goals and program objectives and transfer opera

atlional, and administrative skills required for effective
anagenient.

ve, .in addition to the brief statements we present orally,
arguments relating to short-term training which we

present for the record, with your permission.
r Cnums. Without objection, the longer prepared statements

eincluded in the record.
. LEONARD. Mr. Chairman, we will start off 'with Mr. Curry, to

.the:corninittee an overview of short-term training, and follow
'Dr:Eggert, and Mrs. Staton will follow, and then Sean Sweeney
conaide our taitimony.

StAtEffEET1 OF ROBERT CURRY, DIRECTOR, SERVICES DIVISION,
pormbfiny NUTRITION INSTITUTE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. ChairMan short term training is defined as learn;
entions into the working lives of indivichm s, which are

ediately and directly helpful.
h re are at least "five charaeteristics that differentiate short-term

1Foni long-term training; the most obvious being, it does not
ng fir& '

short-time" training as opposed to "long-time" training.
,shoFt-,terna training deals with the working lives of in-

dividnal antec therefore, 'it focuses principally on' persons
and thiin' onships. tong-term 6aining, although it does not
owre 0 and Aheir relationships, deals specifically and primarily
with subnit. matter.

IThird,rshort-term training demands a mult.i
idisciplinary

emphasis.
oui are working in short-term training n the field of the

V pogilam, you need to'know the field of nutrition, the field
inent, the field of gerontologYnot to mention other kinds

okIs. Lorig-term training necessarily, by virtue of its nature, iS

a, aingla-discip4ne emoasis.
,Yourth; Short-term training relates to the working lives Of indi-

Tidnalain programs; therefore, it ahnost always preblem-oriented.
leis the kind of training that is oriented toWard the problems in-

`vitlpais are meeting in their worldng lives. Long-term training,
fthough t does deal with problems and problem solving, is in-

f130t4b1Y, Prripha794in_ggontent
Senato wiss. EmPhasizirig what t

'Content.
h eA'n 'training suCcess IS judged on the trainees' performance

on,,the job..That is, .short-torin training works within the working
lives -of inirrVidnals, and they Must immediately involve thernselves
iii the. work effectiVely because of their 'experience in short-term
training.
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AGADEO EXCELLENCE AND PRACTICAL EXpERMNCE

ho-i4t vacirnbines .academic excellence with practical program
experience, and uses both this excellence and experience to give

"irect, :tend 'specific help to those involved in program
'kaplementation .
na training is training that does not take a long

afford the luxury of conceptual and theoretical de-
' ated to the right-here-and-now situation.

title VII project site manager, I am interested in the
piycholopeal, and social losses of the elderly. I want

owTiöw to relate m a helpfUl way to the frightened, desperate,
reèently b ea'ecI rlonely, crippled with arthritis, hungry, 71-year-old

. If I am an area agency director, I may well ,want to know the
--latest .theories !On 'planning; however,_.next week I must submit my
plan lot='approvaltd at least thive different groups: my local ad
visory board the cleated political officials, and the State office on

through with Commitment and understanding at
all els and get on with its inflementation? The problem is im-
m help .must be imm

er
iate.

--There is continuous need for long-term training and professionals
ih theifield. Theta are' sb few.

Contrariwise, it must be clearly stated that the pyoblems of older
Americrins,marnutiition; their loneliness, their being eaaY_ prey 'to
tifursocial:illi of our day, their deteriorating phyical --and Mental
healthcannot wait for long-term training graduates-to-el-LW' the
fieldi' ! .1 t:t . 1 !

Theil irobleine, and the programs' this COngress has 'Seen fit to
leirilata 'Act; ,Iclenfahd all the -AhOrtzterrn

p7,pall it training, teclWetil .haSiStanee,', *Mt' wfi11Lthit hnlvèñ-
hortr-torm -training :atd: technical aesiatahce' prepare- Ic'CriCerried

en'and women:in thiae progms to 'work es effectivel
nov.-1They,nfayjack sdme- Academic' Credentials; bat tlfshhk 10
tliao

.conirontedlor-lry their oven compassibn eageenes
work, an to do irood: for -these 'citiieits whO hatiehdotie So'

.It Oda, themiheir Work and theit
:efforts are cOntinuallq directed: and SO. grateftilly
!yot4 Mr1:Chairman.

311r. Loo-Nartn. We will now hear from Dr. Eggert.

AT1UdRT OF :DR. GERAM EGGERT; DHLECTOR; NEW--124GLAND
GERONTOLOGY CENTER, DtTRITAI,

iro'nolW name !is Gcrakt 11L,'ggert. and I nm d,ircetor Of'
1.-1n Geronthrogy rtYnter; a program ffiIcmite 'ol that

n land Center for Continuing Education, Durham H.
wil5ng1anc1 'Gerontology '.Center la 1. df 10 : regidna Shea-
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term training-centers funded by the Administration on Aging during
fiscal year 1974 and 1 of the regional short-term training centers
continued through fiscal year 1975.

In speaking to you today, I feel that I can represent the viewpoints
and accomplishments of the five regional centers that were continued
this fiscal year. In addition to the New England Gerontology Center,
these regional short-term trai.n.ng centers include the Coniintinity
Nutrition Institute, Washington, D.C.; the University of Nebraska at
Omaha; North Texas State University ; and Oregon State University.

These are the same regional centers that in fiscal year 1974 pro-
vided short-term training opportunities for pioject dii-ectors hired in
conjunction with the national nutrition program for the elderly. title
VII, and in fiscal year 1975 are providing short-term training op-
portunities for both title VII and title III personnel.

The purpose of my testimony is to review the continuing need for
the type of short-term training services we are now providing; to
discuss briefly what we consider to be the benefits of our work; and,
finally, to emphasize that there is a concrete, definable role for the
regional short-term training center in the context of a national
training strategy. .

In the past 2 years, regional training centers have been the major
vehicle for delivering initial -orientation and continuing progiwil
management training for directors of the title VII and title III
programs.

In the first 6 months of this fiscal year, there has been an increase
in the demand for our short-term training services by State and
regional offices.

The emphasis has shifted, however, from training large numbers of
new project directors to a continuing education model of further
developing_ the program management capabilities of existing title
yn-, title In, and State agency personnel.

There is also- a strong demand in both State and regional- offices
for the New England Gerontology Center to work on a variety of
management and accountability problems. These tasks vary from
identifying State training priorities for fiscal year 1976 to the de-
velopment of a unit of service reporting system to monitor and
evaluate service components funded by State agencies.

In addition, the gerontology center is developing a training cur--
riculum for us by project (Erectors as they work with their advisory
boards, Which must include at least 51 percent elderly consumeii ofservices.

Other regional short-term training centers are developing, for
national distribution, a site managers handbook, a trainers manual,
and nutrition education materials.

The major benefit of the short-term training program conducted in
fiscal :year 1974 was the installation, on a national basis, of a service
program for the elderly, title VII, with a minimum of startup
problems.

The title VII program got off the ground with the combined
assistance of national, regional, and State agencies on aging sup-
ported by the regional short-term training centers.

16



This yetLi ii benefit or oto. wL 1IL . been increased capaeily by
Slate and local ageneit.s to matia,ve ille VI 1 mid title 1 11 program
elements. Additioually, Ill J tine 197 1 the Administration on Agin!,
will have four distinct tranting :111d teehnical assistanee packages
developed by the five short-tem training centers, ready for distribu-
tion to title V1 1 projects.

TIF:o iON ti iri'1iii'i T- :

A regional short-term training enter is an adjunct to the ivgional
office staff. Its primot.y mission is to ineivase the 10vel of program
management capability in State ugencips, area agvneips. and title VII
nutrition programs.

The Now England Gerontology Center has been :11,10 to work
closely with the dn'ectois and staffs of the regional offices in Boston
and New York. Regional short-term training centers4tave the added
advantage of being impartial in their approiuth since we do not have
assessment responsibilities for siweilic program elements,

This "thii.d party" status enables us to assume a helping stanee
.11011 we,approach State a!rencies and local aging prognlms.
One must ask the question, however: Why should. there lw

regiolud short-ternt training program in view of AoA's continued
decentralization of programmatic responsibility from Federal to
State agencies? Continued decentralization of authority from Wash-
ington in no way implies that personnel :It the State and local levels
will automlitically develop the expertise to effectively carry out in-
creased program res.,

Additionally, sho, -term training has become so specialized in
staffing that only the largest States can, by themselves, afford to
assemble the necessary expertIse to deliver quality short-term
training.

By and large, most universities and coninmnity volleges do not
have faculty or other personnel equally proficient in the methods of
short-term training or familiar with the day-to-day operational
aspects of title VII and title I Il programs. Regional short-term
training centers do have stair who can deliver short-teem training
services oriented toward increasing the management capability of
AoA. service providers and planners at the State and local levels.

In conclusion, in the face of decentralization of programmatic
sponsibility from national to Shite :md AAA, levels. it is efiPeCifinV

..eritical that a centNilized regional orpmiz:Ition be availabk to de-
liver short-teem tt.aining and technical assistance. For these tvasons,
I urge this committee to obligtde Ihe $8 million in such a manner
that shortened trainmg services will continue to be :iVailable on a
regional basis in fiscal year 1976.

1 further Urge this committee to appi.opriate lit least $6 million for
short-term trioning in the fiscal year 1976 budget, with fill equitable
:divisim between Sbite and mgional short-term training allocations,
to meet the pressing needs for ti.anwd manpower in the field of aging
in the years to come.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify before this com
Mr.

LEONARD., Mrs. Staton will preset-ft her testimony next,
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STATEMENT OF MARYANNE STATON, DIRECTOR OF TITLE VII
TRAINING, OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Mrs. STNrox, Mr. Chairman. and members of the committee, ant
Maryanne Staton, director of title VII trffining at Oregon tate
University.

I fOrl here to speak about an at-ea in Willeh 11 haVe deep personal
and professional commitment-----slort-term tollining for aging pro,
grams= which hii s. as its ultimate inirpose, a gool to help eldelly in-
dividuals live their last years in true dignity witi iiirli iwrsoual
satisfaction and independence as possible.

In the 91/2 years I have been associated with the title pro-,

gram, wa at Oregon State Univei$ity have provided short-term
traiffing to over WO nutrition project mid sne personnel front com-
munities hi. 14 States i.epresenting an area approxhnately one-third,
geographically of the United States.

Oregon State has also been responsible for the writing of the
auide and other materials used in the operation of the progritm ns
well as for the design of the national training curriculum used for
basic training of project directors.

My remarks are based upon my personid experience in preparing
ti ainine. materials and in working With the on-the-site Voplo in the
title VII program on a 1-t4),1 besis.

AOA can be credited with. givat wisdom in requiring qunliiv
trtdning for the nutrition pi O1PLtS It has been exceeding4 produc-
tive and instrumental in making the title VII projeets use limited
resources in ways which have added significantly to the !lean hand
nutritional care or older persons across the country.

A Pr.e.% Fon Suoter-rrtrot

Beeanse the training, I believe, has plaved t nirijm l'ide in the
snecess of tlwse programs, I want to Make a p/ea today for the
continuance of short-term training. lt should be contUnwd with
direction and support, for the State offices who are eZeirged with
developing training plans.

At training centers, we have been intimately hivolved -with tle_!

training of hundreds, or even more, of title VII projeet and site
personnel. We have acquired an in-depth knowledge. enthusiasm. nnd
capability With wldch we can relate immediately to ojlenttional tasks
Of title VII and to the problems which these stair pei,ons foci fls OWN'
attemptIo help older persons cope With the often difficult realities of
their lives.

Training centers represent a resource to cart.y out future training.
They are a continuing, stablt ,. thol.oughly knowledgeable group of
multidisciplined trainers in every 1.egion who can 1.espond im-
mediately and diTTCtly to qiccilie joh-relatc41 needs at the local level,
and also to progrnm objectives from A oA or State (nem.

We Gni continue. as we have lwen, to provide technical assktaliee,
training, ;Ind i.esouive development which. because of our acquired
knowledge and experience, vill be maximally useful to stair delivery
service to the elderly at a minimal cost.

hope this committee will support the continuance of short-term

I 8



Sustaining training centers in this supportive role can m-
use the effectiveness of izrogrims at the local level and maximize
"ning moneys available for aging programs.

Mr, LEONARD. ME. Sweeney will testify next,

STATEMENT OF SEAN M SWEENEY, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF EDU.

CATION AND TRAINING, OFFICE FOR THE AGING, HARRISBURG,

PA.

]Nrr. SWEENr.V. Nil.. Chairman. niv name Swee11e.1 di-
rector.. Bureau ll Education :11111 Training. nice for the .ging.
l'ennsylvanni, and chairman of the Association of State Trainei.s in
Aging.

The Administration on Aging's long-terni training pi.ogninf with
the uzziversity has provided the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
with 24 graduates who can be identified without an intensive search.

These people are working in the following areas: I, with the State
office for the agitfe-, 1 1 in the university system. 4 in the nursin!,
home field. 2 oil art-a agency on aging staffs, nd 2 who are with the
Federal region ITT.

1Ve feel that these people trained in the _libilinistrat ion on _kging
programs are providing Pennsylvania's :iffing programs with ex-
cellent leadership,

They are also influencing the larger human se'rviecs svsteiri by
providing working models in sc4.ial service system planning. social
poli& y. the integratkin and coortflinition of services and lidvneaev.
Wu feel that the Administration on Aging pro,yrain has provided
aginff with welf-t 1.,.itied quality professionals and that, the program
should be continued.

The report On manpower needs in aging submitted to the com-
mittee in 1.9CS and revised hy the committee skill' in 1973 I very dated
and should be reyi:sed. This was pointed null Donallue.
Ph. D.. in the 1973 hearings.

The report is very narroNv iii flit categories reported and should
be expanded to reflect the total work force in aging progrninQ. Por
exaniple. the nutrition program has project direetors, bookkeepers.
secretaries. ro,d service personnel. social services stall', transporta-
tion staff, and volunteers.

In Pennsylvania Ivo have .13 nut rit inn proji.ets with 201 nnt rition
sites. These arc staffed with 167 full-time. 387 parl-tinie. 14 07
volunteers. l'enlisylvania has percent of the population and
is using 4.,';43 1 people within the mit riiion pro!rrani, If this is- ox-
irtipolated ont for the other 9-1- percent of the 65-1)e1cent plus popula-
tion. the ligitre would lw SICS:1 perrgais Se IA i 11.!* OW elderly in the
nutrition program thron:diont the country. This rhints I totally
different pietinv than does Ille projected figure for 197s or ...;,000
nutrition project direetors.

I would sizguest dl i! the committee nth) the .1

Aging. vt III ii I.elying on tile projeolea 1r:tilling needs ligii It preeliled
in 1973. tire only looking ;It the lip of fla. when considerint,
total manpower and training needs.

The State traint,n- aro concerned 11111 Hie SI ale agencies 11:11-0 flit
capability and eapaeily l(1 moot Illy Anled 111)1141 ives or tit lei iir

9



Older Americans Ac . To nwet r_ objectives stated requires qua Hied
personnel at every level of piflgtrLm operation. The only way to pro-
vide quality serviees and quality caic is to luive a well-trained para-
professional and professional sta

COT:SEQUENCES or Tl:AINI NG IiflhtlC,(iMlx

We are already hearing stories of food poisoning in nhltritioll
projects because the sanitation training has not been provided or
standards of quality have not been set. We hal,-e stories of bus drivers
being-rnde to older people when they should be helping. We have
stories of intake workers at social service offices being rude to older
people and giving them the bureaucratic shuffle.

It is ironic that in most occupations the people providing the
service or meeting the public have the greatest need for training, but
in most cases receive the least.

Long-term training produces a few qualified professionals to pro-
vide program leadership. The target population for short-term train-
ing is the large bulk of personnel providing direct services in thes.e
programsparaprofessionals nnd volunteers with neither the op-
portunity- nor the incentive to obtain long-term training..

The short-term training needs to be in support of a strong inservice
tainine. pregram and should not, nor shonld it be expected to, stand
by itself.

Professionals are ecmstantly a Wa re of charnyes, now teehnirynes. and
methods, that are occurring in their field and seek to upgrade
themselves.

The paraprofessionldS are r c pti e and desire training, but in_
most, cases nre not, provided the 'rives or opportunities to re-
ceive it.

There hos (tenor:Illy been a lark of shorr-term tro bring support for
Older American,: Art prooTams from the lorar-ferm training (-Tutors.
Thorp luive heel/ a few exception s. but in general they are not re-
sponsive to progroin training needs either in terms of programs or
training materials.

The prbnary fmiction of these renters is to train students and
emidnet researeh, both valid -functions which could be relevant
to the operational programs in the States. In the past. such relevance
lias usually not existed because long-tem triiininir centers haL-e had
little contact with the nnnanademir enviimmenf of adrninistrmtive
agencies and service programs.

Tile resvareb and curriculums of the long-term training centers
should become more 1-esponshp to the trnining and research needs of
the State and local communities. The training needs of the majority
of Older kmericans Act pr.ogrIuns must be met thi.origh short-term
training- pr.ograms at the local level. This troining con be prnvided

.:susing loral l'eFOltreeS and at minimal cost.
This--197-1--was the fit.st year that funds for training were given

directly to the Stnte ageneies. This was the first year that States
emild purehase training speei desirlied for its needs. These
funds have been utilized as internled and for hiplier quality programs
than has been suggested bv other trumps. T mm nuulil tate that the
sir:14-'1. or Ieluder.hip for the 11,-c a these flinds was sadly licking
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. Li State funds he enntinued insur pr/ Onitnpo
and consistent quality of short-ternt trttining progi.ams.

-The regional short-term training centers developed to train p
sonnel Werking in Okier Antericins Art pi.ograms have provided ex-

--cellenttrainincr, consultation services and training matertals that can
be used by Sate and project trainers. They haVe been and are re-
sponsive to our immediate short-term traininit needs. I should add
that this is their stated purpose. Some form of continuation nmdel
for this valuable service should he considered.

Thank you.
Senator CumEs. Th ank von. We hilve a live ipuirum, '.t 111111 means

his is probably preceding a vote. and I mity have Iii leave
,momentarily.

I wonder if you could describe what type of short-term trttining
is most solicited by the practitioners you serve. is them sOine e011-

-§en.sus on that?
Mr. Outlay. I did not he r ton
Senator Cauxs. What type of short-term I raini i5

solicited by the practitioners that you serve?

Tyvvs ov SitORT-TE1131 THAT

Criaiv. ft seems to mu there are three kinds. They need an
inunediate type of problem-solving help, for one. Irow can We Solvv
the problems of the local regulations, such as those concerning sanita7
don in food preparation? They want some sernms help in practical
management.

Second. the directors want help from the whole field of manage-
ment. Third, and ifary:mne W4ts tellMg nit this. and _I had confirmed
before we walked in here this nun ning. that ninny of them a t.e asking
for_help in siinply understanding the agod and the aged person,

Tbnqe three areas. and along with that._ comes the question of how
to relat,' all the pro!rrions atThoth the Federal and State level to
iiJrsv rv ices.

Mr. i.roxAtto. There iire nine awns where support for short-term
:training is needed hy both local projects and area wroncies, and by
State agemies, l'hey relate primarily lo the c;i ._! iii!.' thou oporat io11 .
and administration of the service delivery that luwal projects and
llIett agencies Ore being asked to provide.

enator Cirir F Thank you. I ihank the panel very much. We lit ov
want tO SUbtolt several questions to you in writiov2:.

LThe prepared ,stateme nI s of Robert. C. Curry and -M ryanne
'Staton follow t]

numn.tItED
In its beginning.4. tie one knew for itt.r v.liethr the Title VII Nitt it ion

grant for the Elderly would sto.reed. 1.111 (au. Title VII
Never before had thi roler:i I wiverilliwilt provided lo prot:Tnill 1.1.nr-

itor in its title the Ivortl -Nutrition-. (other,: hail Porceliolly that Ionohno-
trition titiloiti,, the eitlerlY w I loll. of the m)re I.:noreel lii ilisettses hut
the Title VII Nutrition Progrzlin for the Elderly tintt intintotely rel:tted eating .

together ond t4..111111.11, The rt.sultoint.tregate inval sitos liii 1-11,
elderly estohlished a11 over the country.



lint. it IVIIS uot enough 1(1 pr.(vide A lialilililil ilio;11 once A filly ,i11 soojAl

Setting. That was only the 114'g-inning. The Title VII rtogrolo roc the Elderly
included a complex and vitoi Noeini servive element. Not that :ill NerVICOS W01111i

li provided, biti certain seryiees had te ne available. suelt as otn-reztch tti find
and lnttirun the p(mr and minority elderly. null tr:111sportation iliti est'ort (iervices
to get them to the cone'regate inp:it sites. Nutrition education. and shopping
at4SIstnnee %void(' he needed hi soopori the elderly ill better and more nutrillens
food habits. But most significant. an inferintithat and referrill serviee would in-
sure that the social servieuS lii 1111 ro111111111111y coltlit he made tivztilahle to help
tite eMerly in need.

Stich ii coultufpx program wgisl to he openityd 123; fiK2211 (111111111111illOs iler0:4:4 tilt.

colintry. Cetnhining i restauriutt oper(ition----a daily Iona service system-41nd
a sOeial action lin-Ignite with the target pointlittimi living the elder American.
partieularly the poor and nintority was (isking a great deti I. In foet, front the
ileport ott title IA Pilet l'rogr;m1s---preeersors to the title VII Pregratuthe
Issue WIIS discussed ip these terms:

"It is clear ... that the administratien of it nutrition program. of the type
entlined under Tithe VII, requires skillf.d professional and administrative
A8 emphazdzed (throlighout this report) the eperatiett tit I nutrition project is
a very eenirlex fUlIa SpeeitiliWfi I ii1 I lit C'iung.1-ess lon,4 indic(ited that older
persons ile giVon preference in the stalling of nutrition pr(doets. soeially
import:Int siteh a priority may he. it %viand appeor venally crucial that all
projects are starrvd by competent 2111li (11121iiiitql personnei- Anything less will run
lilf risk of lowering the quality of the preposed prratits and or the service it
provides." (p.. 99)

It %vat . olle is vietipley program. 311111agement or t fond service SyNtl'Ili
10 lit,' efelnit.11 With ;I werkilig knoxyledge of the social service s)sttan in the
conuminity Its hut tt skills relate (41 a specie(' pepulation II;11 1Ile dr it-d

oikroatilloey tr:lasnmled intik au( :1 NVilti211 nth'
1011ell tti inVelit ir skint. ii herS111111tI itiiltl 11111. l f011Ild. 1110 (111fSitiel W2124 AS

With the 91111.11ti211 (if doing the job were romo could they
efliciently a ii'! effretivvly be made competent prujeet direetors :int) shill?

Again the report oil 'I'itle tiregralus tolls it I ha( :
from tho vt.rni 'nth. I V projeets, there is a deartil tti

both 111.1.fessillitIal and voluntary personnel who are experienced tile] skilled in
its vitrilms facets :Ind i It u uii. or a community-hosed nutrition promr(on for

the elderly. This shell:lei. Is sure ot he ms'eutielted in the early montht . at
least, of the I 9t I huh I lIt lit Tnit. %Ai 11111,11i.ai progrow- (11. tr2).

VI-WY rid,: now pregram in nutrition was elotely tied to the
00A-0101,111(.1a atid hnollinz ""ing thP elderly themselves 1111d
within the pron.ssloted eminultnity %yell. And because the progrilm \vas new
mid la.thills-e the program t I lit ii,. I hig:111 Ilt :I 100 iiiull hilt 1.1111:1r

short-term training program wio.: itt rificai as liii long-term suppertive training
effert. The report- coldinnes:

there svelte, lot hi I t Ii ii huh ii iii t both short-lerm and 1.111g-term
training heilar made availaliie boil, protessional and parli-prolessional liii
"itlutit I tiit i iiillti olunteer,. %vim %%ill 14, participating as staft iii lite melt'
Title VII prognun. .AInny or tilt. Tine IV prejeet reports elted the need for
eonsiderithle prior orient:Olio! oi sialt I t iii I" Hie need cop
SorVIOP tr:tilling program ?or hoth paid oral v((latitt,er Fit NT." (1).

There iV:1S 2111 111'2.:011f 111.1.11 I i shert-term that itt itlul orient
liii project directors of IlIOSo 11OW .1.2111. pri jeels. to their soeial ride as %roll

(1111ir 01'112 ifli IhO varied operating such ii ll oiznini,
Three Intl...11.ml sliTs were 1:11;e11 no 10"01 liii 111'n'i. " 1"1
eloor priority. Vet. the States. these Tilly VII reinialion.4 %ve set :

Setql: VII

1. mutt previde training for I liPir "1,11 e :::7171rY

2. Tho Slates must re1eas- slate (ez:eney qtalf it yartieipate ifl the traillitig
ity I S for nutrition nroh.i.t till i I I I Piairy Ill

:1. Tile Stan' aLicney administrative fends te Ilinume train-
ing, (Patiey 1(1.3)

3. The State mils( :1--tire that the 11..1.1 prejeets carry out their trail(ill
responsibil

Loral projects. liceordie I.. the :
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-1. l'rovi lu-serviie training for all Titl VII staff. Th framing must
he dQLIILU to enhance sniff PC11(11111:I iltV :IS WI a tell responsibililies
-of ettch stitfr member. (Polie,tt 21.7)

2. Project bUdget %yin Provillo zit' amount III. sittlicient
service trAining.

3. Project director iliteliii (Pilicy 21.7)
'Tfie second still- ivits Till AilA training itrograni to implement the triiining

ilriarity. Title V1I 1)1.1,jeets iitiltlti huivc Oregon State UtiftetWity
WAS OVArdect a gram to develop ri -I ititit Ii Effielive Project lilperations."
Guide. became the basie working manual for all projicl direefors. (Mee it was
develoPeti and tesita.1, the Ailininislration on Aging funded five eenttrs (noted
above) to train the inov project stall. veliter eoliths:led residential two-
woek: training sessions for project directirs, some 1o:121w sILI.4 8111,er...181/IS and

selected state staff.
'The second step is crucial, for it atIoe.eit state development acriiss the comilry

to mow ilt, tile Sallie Hine under similar conditions. Project direetors and
Title VIE staff hegan their proArant expeiiciae le:truing the same major con-
cerns alai tii t! same I, I-!( l III The result is a giglitine commitlionit to a
signittema social prilgrani, firegon Slate University's flaide provide:4 a Op:H-
and 'useable knowledge base of tile 1)1 It..l till lit. short-term presents
the kilt-pm:ledge in a structured format whiell pinpoints the skills to la developed.

residential experience established the
enthusiasm for the program developed aiming the new project directors, -upon
whom the sitecess file program absolutely depehaltql.

The third step is a sustained in-service training progriun of stair
volunteers by state and loval project dirtetors. The iamtinniml
through or the staff is essential in a suct:essful management program
to reduee tol ioover. improve projiet operations. and waintltiri
morale of staff. both paid and volunteer.

To assilre adiviate ft:tilling resources for both state ;11111 local
project directors AtIA directed the short-term Ii il1tltl centers in the sieilail
year to assist .;titte agencies' to focus on staff development and training needs.
As part of this effort. Oregial Slate liniversity ;out the consortimn

Tr:lining Centers :Ire developing four workbooks for idoli project directors
and Title VII Slate staff.

. I y ItIl,I!uitIJ I; hit1 t ..tlltlt It ctrielive development I C I Tdlo v11 stair
training-Program.

Site lhotagcr.Moileled after the Oreen Guide for Proje(t I)irectors. it
11111 be a prdetieal ii 11111111 I Cir all site inanagurs and a giadi training tuul
project directors.

A Nutrition I-2 Ow, air) rograill and um ideas for conducting
tituii edueiltion liii Ii on) liii lii I )ldt I Stiti ii ii Title I'll site and at home.

11r0irrt Connell tharte,----Leodership progriuns for older Aniericlins
who hell. direct Title I'll projects whieli helps denim lioliey and advisory roles
alai salugists mechanisms io implement them,

Sioarr-Tmoi Tu,st N I ;

'Phis training guide for projeet directors is :1 -Short-term- training effort.
'That is, it is thsiglIca to SApplill the lttt ii director and the state Stair AS thvy
Work With locii 1 projects. It is a oho:deal h.:doing handbook of how to help
dults wort: lietttr, It does mit iwetend to lie 11 university c:OtIrSe Olt citlivr

nutrition, or g iitiltulItIj.,l I I nianagemenr. It will give yon the training fileelia-
nistas to do errtetivo 8pin. tierchuppirio ;Is part nr sevlw;i1 management

ill tit It luiliilt I fintritimi program for the elderly.
and technical assist:wee are different faieig I it hile same coin Milt

lint awinaik by whit!!! iii lI .ney or ow/wt.:1/1On I ill :
TrillISillit 110110y 1 ll and progriiin objectives: to individuals through ad-

ministrative layers:
2. Transfer operatiomd, orglinizationiii anti administrative skills from ofic

level to the nextor across geograpliirid dist:impto insno effective and
efficient program management.

Trainflw which is used here in the sense of NII(Irt-teem trainin Is mit the
sante IlS long-tcrin training. Education builds inus
without specific reference to orgiolhodiomil goals or obj9Ctiveq. -rept the
ntoSt goileral sense. Education inereases Om individuals' int el tort;ial. Social and
technical capacity. To the extent that pilliemian orienis file ifiglivlihnni

2 3



within tin organizational fralliework it further tupiliviM the ability itf :in
institution to achieve ifs gelds and objectives.

Training and teehnic:11 assistance also iiillk hint prhuarily in the size of
the audience. Training is an activity which re!ates three or inore perstatc to a
Lrititier, while tuchnictil assistanee is an actiN-ity ccintitctial one-to-one. or two-
to.une..potil tntining mid teehnical assistance focta; on people- -or stafffind
programs; or, more particularly, lin problimis must ire strived. in this
reople-to-prograin rtilittionship to achieve an cxpecictl level of performit
Roth are based on person-to-person relationships anti neither suct.eeds as well
ill the abstract as in personal contact.

Short-term training i t potbleni t iIt illNirmavnt The prouess -,C im-
plementing policies and goalseither of whiek are subjcct to Changeinvolves
c-dablishing progrtims. erenting agenvies, develir,iim, stall alai a host of 01nt .

organizational and management activities. As a dynamic proeess, it golenttes
Ill ever changing set of problems which Li ltiiiit. et:it 'help

eliminate.
In its lutist complete form, short-term training embraces Lite concept Of

organiziitional ilevebminent where trtlining, lechnieal assistftnee. interpersonal
relation sl ills. pi:tuning, management development and service hnidenlerailtioll
tire joined Le Itehieve an ulTctaive timinizational Nvhole, 'Ulm shaping of a tritin-
ing strategy, however, will not only lie intliwnecti by 1 110 ilti ii for orgitnizidional
capacity, but :fist) by polic) glials and program objectives. In this souse the
unique character of the .Adioliti,t ration on .kging, and the ageney charter in the
(Mier Americans All impose stweitil conditions on any sbort-terui training
strategy.

The ,Administration on Aging, like any conventional Federal agency Is
responsibh, to the cottgriss for using its res,-airces ot sior and zuollyy
impienwlit !nu llowever. the goal of the 4ket is to improve and Pllhailei. the
lifestyle of older persons where they live, which means the Agtiney ninst have
a visible impact Jo 1 tie community :Ind neighhurhond. the Federal system.
Ao.k must insure that St:tte anti local agenuit.s are capable of demonstrating to
the upler pers,m and I it (-,,ng-resslteit the agency malieN 11 worthwhile
and noticeable difference. _

ln this rexpeef, A,,A is the hits,. ,,r ;in organizatbm ityrintlid, and not its top.
The State agency provides the mithlie portion that ascends to the peak.. whielt
is the local v.0111,1111013 rsing the role of the Federal
agency is to support the State :tgelley and. through the State agency, extend
support to the coentomity Theney--the Itireet Ihd: le 1ln, ohter persons aim
their needs.

S-ry-rt: Am:cy

The training strategy IvIden underpilis Iii effeetive organizational Nvlittle in
I his context must DISItri that 111,1 11 aren agencies lin aging anti Title 1-1 1 projerts
!awe the mattagelot Ill ialiS aml administrative capaeily if) SW-it:lin

Ivitich I lit huh er American .Act places 11111)11 them. Since the Ad-
ininistr:difin tin .Aging is respoosible ultimately to the Congress, Ma at the
sante time. the State agencies have s,tle jurisdictital over 1111 :11 nubs of gio-eric
mem, the training strategy must identify specilie roles for both Fedenil and

-k ride iir thi. stmt . ageney, in the broadest souse, trio
tiP provide training awl technical irssistance to enable loctli agencies to :=4titt

the nueestry whoinistral ititil management %vithi backup support front
the Federal reciting! utflui t ii . flu the Intlmving tasks:

1. fievelop an administrative capacity. especially bookkeeping and informa-
tion systems adequate to the needN I lilt locni Nwnry:

2. unill slims ill r+.101litinhy "1.1:n111z:011w slitheient to effectively ittivoefite tin
ititerests or 01(11 1. t., iry Mill eetlre The Mei! ,,h1p1. 111.111111 .

hetKI the thOSt, tlb negotiate rw I ervicvs Itith tither local ligriwitq:, able 11,
deliver them, to 11114,111ze liii I i I Illit'. reialreeN. Ina 01 r0bae r'Ill:VOSSria 13
lii 1.111111 ItlIlti IfitI forc:)s:

3. Recruit. organize. Irani ititil sin vise a stall' violable of developing a
progritni of aging. Ni.VViel. HMI makes it 111111 ill thy

4. Phut and Midget a program (!:111 IW delivered 1,v or
coordinated through (he local iteitcy :

This elioe prInuir) 1,eltoint unItyitet ssIth TilIltiugencles.
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5: Communicate the purpose of the local agency to other community agencies,
and to the public;

O. Rationalize the roles of the Area Agency and the Title VII project to enable
hotlr to'._wsirk: together In improving community services;

7.'Deyelop leadership skills among the older people who participate in the
;WM-agency programs to set community program objectives;

8, Strengthen contracting skills, particularly in the evaluation and monitoring
of.subrcontractors;

9.-Estahlish information and referral programs, or to strengthen existing
I ti.R programs to better serve older American needs.

These skill needa In order of their priority, are the immediate set of
, organizational and operational problems which local agencies need to solve. They

are the training and technical skill objectives which must g-aide a trainhig
strategy within the next six to 12 months. A year from now, the basic training
strategy likely will change because the set of problems at the local level easily
could be entirely diffierent than those which exist.

A State agency not mils! must provide training and technical assistance re-
sources to local projects, but also must equip itself to perform the same generiii
range of organizational and operritional tasks which are expected of leetil
gencies.- The Federal regional office should gear its training aud technical

assistaneecaparcity to underpin these functions:
1. Support for area agencies on aging and Title VII projteta. including skill

in monitoring and evaluation and in delivering or providing training and
technical assistance;

2. Develop effective organizational and operational skills internally, including
the recruiting, organizing, training and supervising of staff to achieve clearly
deflaed.goals;

'8;.Eitablish regular end effective communications with local agvncies other
state agencies and with the general public;

4. Build and strengthen program relationships with area agencies and Title
VII projects at local levels, and with other State agencies;

.5. Set up bookkeeping aud information systems which develop adequate fiscal
safeguards and generate regular information now sufficient for the State
agency ;

liPrepare a State Plan, Winding n program budget which can be considered
a reliable guide to agency programs and policy direction;

, 7. Develop contracting procedurea including monitoring and evaluation for
use with area agencies and other state and local agencies, private and public.

S. Develop procedures, Including guidelines and other standards,,Will9b will
enable local agencies to clearly understand the State criteria for allocating
funds to local agencies;

9. Secure other State or local resources wbich can he mobilized for use in
aging services.

In summary, the Federal regional agency should consider itself the primary
resource which State agencies can utilize In building the State component of an
organizationally whole system of aging services. While the Federal regional
office should also be available to support the training and technical assistance

, needs-of local agencies, the primary decisions on these needs should be left to
the.State agency ..The Federal regional office should not assume a passive role
in this relationship, however, since the Congress holds AoA responsible for errec.
tive =implementation of the Older American Act _Far_example, the Regional
office should provide, and AoA should require, introductory training to the role
of area agencies and of Title VII programs as defined by the Congress and as
determined-by AoA.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARYANNE STATON

Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I am here to speak about an
arsea In which I have deep personal and professional commitmentshort-term
training which has as its ultimate purpose a goalhelping elderly Individuals
live-their last years in true dignity with as much personal satisfaction and in-

, dePendence as possible.
The process, or road involved in reaching this goal from training, to an ha-

-pact on the lives of older persons is long and complex. It has many mons
,turns which can result in not reaching the destination at allor simply going

:;---i,onlypart of the way.



am, convinced that short-term training should receive a big priority in
, the planning and,tillocitton of aging monies. I have this opinion :

1.,Short-teriatra1ning is designed to have an immediate impact, to affect the
progranils hnd the peoPle for Which Congress Is appropriating woolly now and

, to mukximjse,the effectiveness of these resources. Short-term training does not
requireWars tnbuiltrim to the capacity to respond;

2.,It can be clearly oriented to speolfto Awl. objectives;
S. It can reach all levels of program implementation from A0A. to the State

-program specialist, the local program director, the I & EL specialist, or the out-
reach worker.

I am convinced that short=term training is perhaps the only way, particularly
lhis",POtht in time, to maximize the nee of aging funds and staffthat is, to

get assidtinee fir Older people immediately. I am well aware as I suggested
earlier,:that Providing effective training is a difficult task. My concerov center
around the coniPlex 'Mak of acttuilly affecting behaviorof providing learning
experlendes Which'itre rotanIngtel and useful to the person in the job they are

ying to perform.
Designing and 'Ciiiiying out 'training which will result in better job per-
inihneehether it Involves changes in skills or knowledge er attitudes or

all threels not easy rt involves, first of allthe coordinated effort .all the
way Tinin AtiA to 'the training and to the person being trained. This means
there must be fairly clear definitiona of training needs.

rst Vf all, there muit be a clear definition of training needs, both ns per-
ed b 'proginth stiiff -And as 'perceived by the trainees to insure that

objectives nre articulated and shared. No appropriate learning Can take place
tiniest tbe individual being trained feels it is important to his or her per-
formandi dn'the job. '

SecondlYi it means that for most training, the persons doing the training -Must
not-tint-Y*116re expertise on a certain subject area but also *in often need to
ljpaerventliointi.mate. kno7ledge of prograhm; or the nuts and belts of prcarain

Thirdly, learning eiperiences must he structured In ways that are particu-
larly apPrePiinte to adult audiences. Short-term training is a nniquw brand of
adult dittication,Und requirehiskills of a particular kind.

Fourth, short-term training must address itself to many audiences-Lilt dif-
ferent leVels "of program itaplementation. These Must be clearly identified nnd
grouped with reasons and logic te'intike training rinixinially uheffil .

infth, develiipment of teSonrce ninterinle must be considered 'an impertant
component'of training; seriing an'an etternsion of training over a longer period
of time and-providing a *source at the community level where training often
does not toadh.

Perhaps defining thesp five conditions for effective training has' helped to
point ent'the diffietilty of The task My oWn-eiperienee of the last twol'and one
half (21/2) years, mainly with Title VII training has led me to believe -that
often State ofildek, and, 'eten' More frequently, edUcationat inititntions, do not
recognize the conipleiltrof-Short-term training, and even When they do, they
do not knew hew dr when o seek the ResistanCe they need:

saying two' things: T Strongly helleVe-thtit Short.terth.training
the-best Means 'dr-assuring program:is are 'effectively tarried ent. But .

also equally ecinvinced`-thar,with it munt go assttrathe'that assistance in
the'deldgn'and implementatiOn of training-be a-reqUiredcomponent of trainln;g
plans

,Senator Cnn..ER. Our neit Witness will be Mr. Walter X., &nth.),
director, All-University Gerontology -Center, Syracuse University,
and president, Association for GeroPtology in Higher Education.

Welcome to the..kornmittee, Mr. Beattie.
Mr. BEATTIE. Thank yqu, Mr. Chairman. I have a prepared state-

Inent.'Whieli I Will submit and ask it be made a part of the record
and -say a few. WbrAs.

Senator Cma.ns. Your:prepared staternenti Will bemade a part of
the record.*

t

-n30`1,- isa. 4'1 /2
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STATEXEST 02 WALTER M. BEATTIE, ALL-UNIVERSITY GERON-

TOLOGY CENTER, SYRACUSE -UNIVERSITY, AND PRESMENT,

ASSOCIATION TOR GERONTOLOGY IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Mr. BEATriE. Our Association for Gerontology in Higher Educa-
tion comprises some 60 university, 2-year and 4-yea r college related
programs offering curriculums and training in gerontology, and in-
deed we do appreciate your personal leadership, and that of the
Senate Committee on Aging, in calling attention to training needs
and the need for Federal support.

As you know, we have spent the last 2 years, since the 1974 fiscal
year budget, fighting almost a rear guard action for survival in terms
of impoundments, now remissions, and zero requests by the adminis-
tration for continuation for funding.

This has been a great constraint to persons such as myself who
are trying to build academic commitments, not only in our own
university but across the country, when we find that our time has
to be spent en what we think should be a higher priority to Federal
ommitment.

I have done an assessment- uf -the $8 million appropriation, of
moneys which we hope will not be rescinded, and in looking at this
based on the past allocations of the administilition, and looking at
just the 60 States, not taking into account Puerto Rico and the terri-
tories,.we find this would come to $72,000 for each State us a Federal
commitment,.and- this is in my prepared statement and spelled out,.

I NM very interested, as I heard Commissioner Flemming, that my
own figures are comparable to his and are based on the same assump-
tions which have been past assumptions of tbe administration.

It-vrillibe very tragib if we continue to separate short-term train-
froth career training in our funding strategies. We should con-
r it as continuing education in the field of aging.

I think We:must be concerned with the future, the growth of the
aging population, and the service needs. At the szuno time, there has
to be responsiveness to. the here and now.' Many of our university
programs are indeed responsive in the range of training and recluca-
tonal programs they offer I would only illustrate by making my
own; in Syracuse in the past year we have offered short-terni training
in terms Of the legal -serViee delivery system for the aging, the envi-
ronmental area, social service delivery, health, title III, and we are
now launching State executive leadership training. This means work-
ing, not 'only 'within a geographical region, but at times responsiveness
to the national level.

16That I am trying to indicate ,is there needs to be a critical mass
of cempetency. We cannot train only for work related tasks. Persons
have to move with changing sitiations and changing frameworks,
both of knowledge andof service delivery.

This is why we pleaded for not only maintenance of training, but
also of ezp&nsin In My testimony I -request the Corigri.g. t etin
eider not the ,pi-esent level of funding, but expansion to tl, .,vel of
$15 million; which indeed would still be a small amount as con-
trasted to the need of persormel currently serving the aging, older

IT
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persons themselves seeking new careers, and building career commit-
ments with the young.

CAREER COMMITMENTS TO ACING

We have had unusual experience in working with students in
career training, to see their commitments to the older person, and see
them placed into very responsible positions of le:olei.ship in the field
of aging.

I would like to only add an addendum here that I hope, while we
are addressing the Xdministration on Aging we do iint forget the
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, and
I, in the past, have served on its Advisory Council, and the emerging
National Institute on Aging, because we also have to train the
trainers, and give attention to research training. So I would lii e to
only tag that to my testimony as an ongoing concern of academic
institutes.

We are concerned with applications, and with knowledgeability.
Wrhen we look at such crises in nursing home scandals, in my own

State, New York, and in many other States, it seems to me, as I
examine that, that much of the critical question is not only related
to fiscal accountability, but also of quality and knowledge of per-
sonnel. This will not come about if they do not have the knowledge
with which to deal with the needs of the aged.

I would also like to suggest a great concern in regard to the in-
creasing trend of the administration to move from grants to con-
tract& Through contracts, we have a very tenuous existence, and we
are not building a long-term comniitment in the field of aging.

As I said, the testimony here is in writing. I would rather leave it
with you, and, if I may, I would like to respond to any questions you
may.have.

Senator CumEs. Thank yon very innch. You stated that the
Association of Gerontology in Higher Education represents about
60 nationwide, 2-3.ear and 4-year institutions.

Mr. BEAT!TE. And graduate programs.
Senator Cnn.Es. Is there a growing interest in ge ontology

throughout the institutions of higher learning, and do yon see more
and more institutions developing aging programs in both long-term
and short-term training?

Mr. B EVITTE. Yes: as I indicated in my testimony, the requests for
technical assistance is growing in colleges and univemities, by theii
administration and faculty.

I think I could spend half of my life on airplanes traveling to
other campuses, the demand is so great.

TilE Carrion, Quesrtox

The crItical question, after they meet and want to make a com-
ment, is what kind of beginning support can wi have that we can

receive from the Federal Government to start up programs in order
to build long-range commitments on their part.

There is no _question in my mind of the interest. However, as I
state in my written statement, the question of discrimination against
women can also be likened to discrimination toward the aging.
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Age-ism has served as a blinder to higher education in its not recog-
mining_ that education must go beyond th young; that institutions
of higher learnMg should be relevant to the social issues identified
-with aging in our society,

Postsecondary education is only new discovering this, but, as you
know, support from the Federal Government to institutions of higher
.education in the field of agino- has been within the last 10 yearstitle
IV of the Older Americans A7-4, has been only for the last:several years.
-The majority of training and educational programs in aging are,
-therefore, exceedingly vulnerable in their position in the universi-
-ties, and with the increasing financial problems facing universities,
they are the most tenuous and need the greatest nurturing both

-through resources and through leadership.
Senator Cnii,ss. It is my understiinding that Syracuse UniverSity

-,serves as a regiomil center of gerontology and training Is this
formula effective and is it able to serve the entire region sufficiently I

Mr. BEATTIE. We are working right now with Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, the States of New -York and New Jersey, and we

:think we have been most responsive.
They share with us their manpower needs and participate in the

-design of the curriculums in the area of continuing education. In
areas such RS the Virgin Islands where resources are very scarce, our
faculty and resources are helpful in building local competencies such
-.as through our work with the College of the Virgin Islands.

Last 3.-ear we sponsored a faculty and curriculum development
workshop for some 56 faculty and administrators from there as well
as from the colleges and universities of Puerto Rico in the area of

This has led to the formation of an interuniversity council on
gerontology in Puerto Rico which is now, with the help of Syracuse,
developing educational resources for their own agencies who provide
-service to elderly Puerto Ricans.

We de net see our type of structure taking over the roles of other
universities and colleges ive become a resom.ce to assist them in

-developing strengths to respond to their own local needs, and we find
this te be a very exciting and very important development,

Senator Cumr.s. I note that there is some competition between the
Troponents of long-term training and those of short-term training.
I would like to have your comments as to where the relative merits
-of each are, end which is more important of the two.

Mr. REArrir. I do not think we can say that it is an "either/or"
proposition. Certainly there is a great need for the personnel now
working with the elder persons, who have never had any preparation,
-to have short-term training in the area of aging. However, I am
most concerned with the filet that so much of short-term training is
focusing on training for =Tying out Federal regulations and is
task-onented. Ratlwr, such training must help pemonnel of services
to the aging move with the changing nature of knowldge and pro-
grams for the aging and help in their development.

I think, therefore. it has to be both. But we must also pay much
attention to the tr:iiners of the trainers, because agaim as I sav in
my testimony, so often we have the situation of the blind leading the
blind.

9
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CONTIN VOUS EDUCATION Nucorn

This is not castigating our present short-term training pmgram;
but in my judgment, there needs to be a view of Conti mums education
for those who ai.e in service delivery, where short-u,rm training can
spry° as a means toward their being-, aver time . credentialed and
competent for career commitments to the aging. including. if you
will the attainment of academio degrees.

We are developing at our center at Syracuse. external defrree
programs where persons can be!,in to li-e preparation in Lrerontology
without having to come to the university, hnt really that the univer-
sity can reach out to wherever they are . and support them through
the provision of IL knowledge based on skills and Vnlues that are so
essential in meeting the needs of our older population.

I do think, however, that we must pay attention to Imildincr
foundation of higher education so we can contirn- to have i-espongive,
short-term training programs.

I think I mentioned before the need for expansion of Federal
,support of edueation in the field of aging so that we ftre not playing
one form of education against the other. I do not see how we can
redress the omissions of the past Without some shoit-term tzmining
ItS Werl RS a commitment to the support of career training in
gerontology.

Senator Cun.r.s. Thank you very much. We appre
testimony.

[The prepared statement of Walter M. Beattie follows :]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WALTER M. BEATTIE

Senator Chiles rind members of the Senate Committee nn Aging. this morning
am speaking on behalf or the Association for Gerontology in Higher Edirn-

Hon which 19 a nntinnal voluntnry association nf npnroximately CO university.
2-yenr and 4-year rollego related programs committed to tile development of
training programs in gerontology. I have appeared before you and the committee
over the past several years because of the continuing crises we in higher
educrition have experienced in responding to the educational and training nerds
of students of nil nges who wish to prepare themselves for careers in direct
serviees ns well ns in the planning nnd ndministratIon of services for the m!ing.

At the time of its enactml nt. it was envisioned that title IVA of the 1973
Comprehensive Services Amendments to the Older Americans Act would vir-1-
vide. for the first time a tneans for educ;itional institutions to develop acadelnie
programs responsive to the nerds of our aging popidntion. Over thne it was
hoped such programs would become the ongoing responsibilities of soch institn-
Hons. Each yenr. howei er. through the netion of the administration and its
Office or Management and Budget, we have experienced imimilndments and
attempts at reseissions of moneys appropriated by the Congress. Fruqi year we
have also friced nneertainty in pinnning and tleveloping our programs through
the ndministration's failure to include filrols for title TVA (t-mining) rind title
IVC (multidiseiplinary centers) In its bndget. This Is the present case In
regard to President Ford's fiseni year 1076 budget.

We have appreciated the conti-A/Ing concern of the Congress and the leadar.
ship of the Senate Special Committee OTI Aging In rniling attention to thr
need for training If we fire to provide nualifled services to older persons. This.
we believe was the Intent of title IVA. However ns you know. we lotye also
enerienced a decline IT] Federal support from fiscal year 1911 when the appro.
printed sum vvas 510 million and which Wag SilbSetilfentlY redileed to $0.5
million. to $8 million for fiscal year 1075, for which President Ford has reqiwsted
a congressional rescission.

In most recent years more and more 2-yenr. 4-yenr and gradunte educationnl
programs are seeking Wnya to provide educationnl find training programs in
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gerontology ase they- Warne aware of. the sig4ficance of !ging and its in-
draislugdmpagtowthalsociety aml the lives of rahlioneof persons in the years
ahead. However, there has been a continuing reluctance on the part or the

lriloverrentina tcs respond _with the essential resources to assure conipt-
ktW rained personnel to meet such needs, despite the increasing nunibers or

-cOPlex 800111, environmental, psych g nmeloical, health. and ecooic needs,
older persOns: and! the services which are required to meet their varied

m-Eniverttes anti colleges are_attempting to respond to sucht needs through
the-development-At educational null training program at all levels, int:Wing
sbOrbdernkienatielling education, and career-line education. Students have been
moetngeaponsiveland( are actively seeking careers in the field of agiug. -We hart.:
bad exceptional experience not mils in recruiting qualified students but equally

,seeing thanl.move into responsible Jobs and careers In working with our
agingPoptliatiorg However, our present resources cannot scratch the surfnee cpf
need. It'forinetance, the Congress does not support the President's request for
a reads:don of the$S, ,million for title IV-A and these moneys are alloeated for
training, and if Alm administration, as it has in the 'test year, reserves ap-
proximately, 1,O percent for atim0ilstrative discretionary use and allocates Intif
et the remaining funds for short term training, there will remain $3.0 million
for,Callege and university programs iu the States and territories. It however,
we divide this sum by only 50 States, anti do not even consider the important
neede,of ,the territories and Puerto Rico, there will be only $72,000 for each
State. .

As you are more than aware, with inflation and tim increased cost of Uglier
educpytm, this amount will not go very far in a single institution of higher
learning, let alone be responsive to the training, needs in the field of aging
throughout onr land.

In addition, each- year those of us who, would provide leadership not only
WithIll Mir: own academic institutions but equally so on a national basis, find
that Laneh.of our energies must be devoted to the crisis of uncertain futures due
to the stance of the administration. We nre dealing from fiscal crisis to fiscal
al& 'The increases in-our egiug population wilt not go away. The ftillure of
ducUQn in, the past to recognize that persons grow ola means that we are.

eappuding to present and future training needs, but also to past
;There Must he content in. aging at all, levels of education and special

on), nqt.,only, fpr those who would serve the aging but opportnnities
line learning for those who wish to continue to grow intellectually und
throughout their lifespan. This means that idglier education is re-

neglected. area much as we, as a society, have in the past failed to
lude the needs of minorities and women in our training and educational

PrOgratrul.
New PertonAms SHOUIM Be Nulatliat

Age-ism has created-intellectunt blindness and barriers in higher education as
in all of our social institutions. It has been less than a decade that the
Federal Government has provided support for educational and training pro-
grams in aging. Such programs, therefore, are exceiedingly new and vulnerable
and require continuing nurture. Over the past several years I have had the
opportunity of meeting with faculty administration, students, and at times .
the elderly in a number of States and communities. They have invited me to
work with them in the development of training programs in gerontology. One
of the critical questions that has arisen in all such considerations has been
that of available resources at the Federal level to enable them to get started.
This has occurred in my work with numerous 2-year, 4-year and graduate
programs in all sections of the United States. There is no question in my mind
as to the need.

Finally, I would like to address myself to the rideral atnninistratlen's
apparent continuing decision to separate short-term training funding from
career funding. It has heeu the experience of many of us m oo are connuitting
our lives to the field of gerontology that a large proportion or Federal money S
directed to short-term training are rillocated to the Shites who, in turn allneine
them to communities. This approach puilds very little commitment toward the
future. It Is also a questionnble approach for the preparation of personnel to
adequately serve the aging. Much of this "traininr is offered as a means of
preparing persons to administer or carry out Federal regulations nt State and
local levels. All too often such "traininr is offered by persons with little or no
competency and capability in training.
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I would like to suggest there is a need to relate, wherever possible, such
short-term training resources to institutions of higher education In order that
short-term training be related to continuing education needs and lead toward
career commitments with the aging.

Tire Federal goal should be to build centers of competency in training and
education in aging in each Federal region. Such centers, in turn, enn be re-
sponsive to the short-term, as well as the career, training needs of the field.
Eecan4 of the scarcity of financial, faculty, and facilitating resource& there is
a need to build a critical mass of compietencles where a variety of disciplines
and professions can work together. I stress this because gerontology is a
rnultiditclplinary field, much as the needs of older persons are multifaceted.
Colleges of law, schools of architecture, social work, nursing medicine, public
administration, departments of biology, psychology, and sociology, to now a
few of the more critical areas of higher education, must develop core and
common curriculum& as welt as offer disciplinary specialization in the field of
aging. They must also be responsive to the short-term training needs of today's
generation of persons working in the field of aging. This cannot be clone
effectively if we are going to continue to reduce our commitments by fragment-
ing scarce resources through the separation of short-term training from career
training. We must strengthen our commitment to such education and training
in gerontology by developing funding strategies which will provide for a maxi-
mum use of scarce Federal dollars on a long-term basis.

I have perhaps, gone into too much detail in regard to the need for ongoing
ltment and expansion of Federal support for training and education in

gerontology. I hnve done so, however, because of the critical urgency I-see,
along with numerous other educators for the continuing expansion of educa-
tion and training opportunities in the area of aging The Association for
Gerontology in Higher Education urges congressional leadership in not re-
sponding to President Ford's request for a rescission of training moneys and
for inclnsion in the fiscal year 19'76 budget increased appropriations to enable
us to continue and to expand our programs for preparing persons on a short
term and career basis in working with the aging. We would, therefore, request
that an appropriation of $15 million for title IVA which again, if divided
among the States and territories, would, indeed, be n small response to nn ex-
ceedingly great need. We would also urge the Congress to follow up on its
intent in the 1973 Comprehensive Services Amendments to the Older Americans
Act by funding title IVC, multidisciplinary centers, In order that there can
be within each Federal region a multidisciplinary gerontological program of edu-
cation, research, and service which, in turn, can give leadership to other colleges
and universities as well as to service providers and to the aging themselves.

Senator CiIII.Es. This will conclude our hearings for today, and
we thank the witnesses for appearing.

[Whereupon, the hearing was adjourned at 11:10 a.m.]
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APPENDIX

ITEM I. STATEMENT OF DR. JOHN E. TIRRELL, VICE PRESIDENT,
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIR% AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMM!.
NITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES
Mr. Chairman, this statement is made to the Special Committee on Aging

on behalf of the more than 1,000 community colleges in the Natiou, which now
enroll more than 3,500,000 students.

We were pleased to learn from Commissioner Arthur Flemming's testimony
before this committee on March 7, 1075, that if the administration-requested
rescissions did not go through, the Administration on Aging planned to spend
88.5 million of the funds in question on career programs in gerontology as
authorized by title IV of the Older Americans Comprehensive Services Amend-
ment& We believe that trained personnel In the field of gerontology are ur-
gently needed and thus happily note that now that Congress has disapproved
the rescission request the 83.3 million will have to be spent.

However, we were disappointed to learn that according to the plans outlined
by Dr. Flemming, the 83,500,000 will probably go only to 27 4-year colleges and
universities which previously received grants from the Administration on
Agin& In view of the increased commitment of community colleges to address-
ing the needs of the elderly, we had hoped that Dr. Flemming would explicitly
identify community colleges among those institutions eligible to participate in
this program.

A year ago we made inquiries to staff of the Administration on Aging con-
cerning the availability of funds for training activities but were repeatedly
told that there would he no training grant& We later learned that more than
80 universities received training funds.

The fact that the Administration on Aging has not included community
colleges as institutions eligible to participate in the title IV funds for career
training and development activities may be sLmply an oversight However we
bave found that many of the budgetary decisions of Federal agencies are made
on the basis of previous or habitual actions and not mi an analysis of present
and emerging needs. We hope that this statement may awaken observers to
the fact that community colleges 'MVP well-devoloped training capability for
needed personnel in the field of gerontology and are deserving of an allocation
of funds under this program.

CAPASILITIES OP COMM UNITY COLLEGES

Obviously, we disagree with the notion heard in the testimony before this
committee that only university gerontology centers or regional gerontology
centers are capable of meeting the short-term and long-term personnel needs
of the service systems addressing the needs of older persons. A recent publica-
tion by the Administration on Aging identified over 300 community culleges
that have programs serving the aging.

Many community colleges have programs preparing persons for careers in
the human services, allied health, food service, nutrition, recreational leader-
ship, and management, among other career areas. These resources may be easily
tapped to close the personnel gap that exists in the field of aging. Modifications
in courses and course content may be easily made to give students those ele-
:.ments _of gerontology pertinent to the needs of persons who work with the
elderly.

Generally speaking, community colleges are easily accessible to a wide range
of person% including older persons interested in retooling for a second career.
The training opportunities nre available on a commuting basis right in the
communities where the need for training exists_

The teaching staffs of community colleges consist of persons from virtually
(201)
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every diselplino---psychology, economics, sociology, biology, law, management,
pont-teal science--und focus on the interrelutionships of their disciplines to
community problems.

Further, because of the emphasis on community linkages, inany community
colleges combine training with work experieuce and volunteer service. Through
much an arrangement, the trainees provide valuable services to turget popula-
tions while acquiring valuable experience. This is a very appealing aspect of
tbe Career training programs of community colleges.

It sbould be noted that community, colli:ges are often financed almost exclu-
sively from local and State funds. This permits these colleges to regularize
programa once establiehed with Federal funds. This leverage effect of Federal
funds would permit the funds of the Administration on Aging to go to new
uses ratifier 'than to pei'manent support of programs.

We have encountered this lack of understamling about community colleges
trefore and let me twieily outline what action has been taken by Congress.

One of the ffrst was in the Higher Education Facilities Act of 1903, when a
minimum Of ZI percent of the -funds for undergraduate facilities construction
(title I) were designated for 2-year colleges. Thls was raised to 24 percent
tarting with fiscal 1009, in view of the expanded percentage of students ea .

rolled in 2-year institution& This directed millions of dollars to construct and
expand community colleges in the last decade.

In 1908 the Congress, In amending the -Vocational Education Act of 1063,
Included a minimum setaside of 15 percent for postsecondary program& As a
result of,this action, Occupational programs and enrollments exploded in com-
muniry colfte& In vocational education legislation currently under considera-
tion in both the House and Senate, this setaside for postsecondary vocational
education programs is proposed at a minimum of 3U to 40 percent

In title III (aid for developing institutions) of the Higher Education Act,
mended in 1972, Congress again assured the 2-year colleges a minimum

percentage of those fund& It was again pegged at the earlier percentage of
total enrollment (24 percent). This again has provided many millions in l'ed-
eral funds for community and junior colleges and technical institutes.

coultuNrry COLLEGE 5ETAS1DE aeouzsTee

We, therefore,.are requesting that this committee take action to earmark a
minimum of 25 percent of the amount that eventindly is designated by the
Administration on Aging for career training for use by community colleges.
If $is15,00() of the funds are set aside for community colleges for the training
and development of paraprofessionals, technical personnel, and other persona
for careers in occupations needed to address the needs of the elderly and for
upgrading and updating tile skills of persons currently employed, we would
anticipate that grants of $15,000 made to community colleges would activate
more tlein 50 lustitutions in addressing the personnel needs associated with
the service needs of the elderly.

We tind that a setaside is often the only way community colleges break into
a closed club, (.bieli seems to us Lo describe the university gerontology circle.

Whether the objective Is preparation for career-related services for the
elderly or improvement of persons already employed in such positions, imulnu-
nity colleges represent an important alternative to the current approach of
the Administration on Aging that required annual support of a limited number
of ueiversity gerontology center& Ty mobilize the resources of community
colleges, we request that a setaside be established and that this setaside be
an iiiregral part of the appropriation. The direct participation of community
colleal2s in the grant program of the Administration on Aging ivoulci open up
needed alternatives iu training personnel. We believe that such action would
signidcantly improve services for the older Americans.

ITEM 2. STATEMENT OF CLAVIN FIELDS, DIRECTOR, INSTITUTE OF
GERONTOLOGY, SCHOOL OF CONTINUING EDUCATION, FEDERAL
CITY COLLEGE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Senator Chiles, I am Clavin Fields, Director of the InStitute of Ceront
Schooi of Continuing Education, Federal City College, Washington, D.C. The
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xperienee of conr instItute points to!the importance of support from the Fed-
4fra1 Goverthmellt'fbr training and keducation In gerontologY.

The institute was established as a result of a planniug grant from Acut in
1071; it is now-a. going institution presenting course offerings at undergraduate
levels, a program of sliort-term training thru classes and Institutes, and be-
ginning n 'Series of spetial courses for older adults. The institute offers a
technical asaistance'service to the community such as grant writing, consulta-
tion, program-planning, as well as participation of the staff as workshop and
'discussion leaders,,speakers, etc. The institute serves the State agency wherever
possible and is now carrying out a State training plan which was designed by
the institute a year ago. A significant research and service project on supple-
mental seturity-income participatimi by older peraons in the District of Colum-
bia is about to be launched under the auspices of the institute in cooperation
with other community orgauizations and resources including a private founda-
tion.

'he thrust of the institute has been to call attention to the problems of poor
.and minority _group elderly, and to train studenM and workers in aging to
be aware-of the special problems of this group. As time goes on, the community
is becoming more demanding of the services of the institute; requests for
training have markedly increased. College departments ere becoming inter-
nsted in gerontology and how it relates to many disciplines. The need for
expansion Of the institnte into the area of continuing education for older per-
sons has also made itself evident in recent months.

Without the Support of the Ma., it is doubtful that the institute would have
reached the level of ttaining capacity and technical service to which the pro-
gram bas developed. Although the institute is actively working to find other
sources of funding and has begun to be supported by the college, it still needs
some support from AnA in order to nchieve its potential.

Without substantliil continuing State and Federal investment in training
and education in aging it is my belief that tIm moneys allocated te improving
the quality of life of the elderly will be less efficiently utilized because of the
lack of trained workers nnd ulrninistretors.

Many elderly who are most deprived are minority group members. There-
fore, minority group students should receive priority in snch training, the
better to understand and work with the minority elderly. The level of partici-
pation of mthority group students in gerontology education and training de-
pends in part on opportmlities for stipends; some special student support
should be continued for this group in future allocation of training funds to
-colleges and universities. The minority group students who have responded
find contributed most to our program arc those who are more mature than
the average college student anti some are older persons themselves. Most of
them must make great efforts Lo take time away from work and to meet the
expenses of further study. Some encouragement in the form of modest stipends
is almost a necessity to enable them to complete degree programa. 'I would,
therefore recommend the inclusion of stipends in the plans for training in
gerontology.

AoA investnient in aging training has been significant in the past; it is
important that this in1 estment. he pretected by continued assistanee to viable
and successful 'programs which face reduction or extluction of their functions
without further support from A0A. The futnre finality of life of older people
in this country will be significantly wol.sened, I believe, without the con-
tinuation of some Federal subsidies for gerontological training programs by
colleges and universities.

ITEM 3. SURVEY OF THE STATES USE OF TITLE IVA, OLDER
AMERICANS ACT; sunmu-nn BY SEAN M SWEENEY*

INTUODUCTION

The use of title A funds by the States has been questioned.by the long-
term training centers. the Atindnistration on Aging, and the regional or short-

_tern-I-training centers. The commentary on the use of title TVA funds to this
time has been based on speculation by the above groups and not on hard data.

*See statement. p. 1ST.
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This report will show bow the Stnte s used title 1V-A funds, the different types
of training provided, the target groups for the training, and who provided the
training.

The survey was taken through the use of a mailed questionnaire with one
followup. The response rate was 82 percent, or 40 mit of the 50 St:Ites and
territories that received title IV-A. funds, This response rate is an indicatiell
of the interest in training and in the cominuation of title 1V-A fundiug. The
StateS and territories not responding were Indinnn, lowft, Mussaohliseits,
Minnesota, Montana, South Dakota, Utah, American Samoa, Pilerto Rico, and
the trust territories.

BASIC CONCERNS AND ISSUES OF STATE AGENCY EDUCATION SPECIALISTS

(I) The basic eoncern of Stnte agency edlication specialists is for the con-
tinuation of Older Americans Act. title TV-A. funding to the Stnte agencies.
This (1974) has been the first year of such funding nnd the first year that
the States could purchase training specifically designed for Its needs. The-
rapid increase in Older Americans Act programs has caused the State and
local programs to hire a Inrge number of personnel who ftre not trained in
gerontology or In operating grants programs. It is essetitinl for the succeqq
of the prog-rftms that a strong training program be provided. This training
can be provided through intensive sitort-term or on-the-job training purchased
as needed through short-term grants by the State agencY-

(2) Training is not an allowable cost for the State agency under titles Iff
and VII of the Older Americnns Act. However, nt the project level, titles m
rind VII programs ftre nnthorized to purchase training under these regulations.
It is imperative that the State be allnwed to purchase training nnder these-
regulations. This will insure that training is in fact made available and that
the quality of such training is consistent througliont the State.

(3) Several regionftl short-term training centers linve developed to train
personnel working in Older Americans Act programs. They have developed
materinls that can he used In training at the project level as well as tile State-
level. They are sensitive to the training requirements of the States opera-
tional or program units. These centers should lie continued and supported by
the Administration on Aging.

(4) There has generally been a lack of practical training support for State
programs from the Administration on Aging funded long-term training centers_
'rhe primary function of these centers IA to train students and conduct researeli,
both vnlid_ functions which emild he relevant to the nperational programs lo
the States in the past such relevance has usually not eXisted because tong-term
training centers have had little contact with the nonm-mdemic envIrminiont of
administrative agencies and service programs. The research and curriculum--;
of the long-term training centers should become more responsive to the train-
ing and research needs of the State and local communities,

ALLOCATIONS OF TITLE IV-A FUNDS SY THE STATES

The total alloeation to the 511 States and territories was $-1 million. T11
Questionnaire ;asked how eaoh Shite allecnted these funds using thy folinwin
categork.s: (1) Community COnDgem, (2) imiverity or college, (31 regionni
or short-term training center, (4) private consulting company, (5) State (ace,
and (6) other, The distribution of these funds hy category is:

ArnoOnt
Percent of

fends
tiortar of

Staten

Rornmegity cottages $350, 379 IDaravemty .. _ _ _. ____ , ___ I, 977, 636 49 37Regional or F hod -le um trainirig cent.r 234, $78 5 13Ponta consulting 278,172 7 13state offices 587. 860 15 20Other 117,347 3 11
Not reported 453, 789 11 lh
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State
allocation

Community
college

College
or

university

Regiof,d
ahort-teuri

centers

Used by
5tate
office

Con-
softie e
private Other

Alabama
Alaska
ArIzona._.
Arkansas

$68. 157
21,154
45. 823
53 947

$68, 1S7
21. 354
45, 823

California 281,225 167, 102 $28, 125 $54, 123 631,265
Colorado 47, 370 44, 000 3, 370
Connecticut 61. 974 15,000 11,900 35,974
Delaware, 26, 480 26.450
District of Columbia, ..... . 29. 962 3.082 6,880
Florida 166, 362 115, 365 20.000 30. 000
Georgia 75, 514 30,720 19, lig 19,900 6, 594
Hawaii 27, 350 12, 840 6, 510 8, MO
Idaho_ 30. 155 70, 155
illinois 175, 227

.
175. 229

Indiana 89, 828
lowa 67.1103
Kansas 56,365 20 am 20,090 16, 365
Kentucky 67, 874 .... . ..... _ 67, 874 __ . .. __._.__....,_
Louisiana 65, 456 62,456 3' hod
Maine 35, 958 35,956
Maryland 65.456 65, 456
Massachusetts.. 107. 673 107, 623
Michigan 128, 707 126,707
Minnesota 76, 094
Mississippi 52, 206 32. 000 20, 206
Missouri 97, 372 30, COO 50,000 17, 372
Montana 29, 865
Nebraska 44, 562 94. 662
Nevada 25, 513 16,913 3, 600 2, 500 2,500
New Hampshire,. 31, 122 31.122
New Jersey__ . _ .. , . - . , . _ 122, 227 47, 484 18, 148 28. 895 17.100 10 , 600
New Mexico, 31, 219

_____
28, 719 2. 500

New York 296. 697 190, 000 106 697
North Carolina 83, 348 15.000 92, 000 26, 000
North Daketa 29, 478 5, 000 29, 478
Ohio
Oklahoma

161 993
62, 458 47, 458

161,493
000

'5'Oregon 52, 980 10, 776 34, 256 5, 448 2 500
Pennsylvania 202, 403 60.000 100. 000 36.000 6, 403
Rhode Island 34, 701 6110 750 8, 290 19, 220 2, 901 2, 840
South Carolina 46, 691 13. 500 3, 000 5, 578 18,189 1, 356 8.068
South Dakota 31 025
Tennessee 76. 481 76.481
Texas 167, 489 79. 798 26, 000 61,611
Utah 31, 606
Vermont_ 26, 577 26. 577
Virginia 75 224 45, 000 30 224
Washin0on. 66 520 10.000 12, 853 33. 400 9, 927
West Virginia 47, 950 30. 000 10, 000 7, 950
Wisconsin 86. 056 86 056
Wyoming 24, 352 20, 000 9, 500
Samoa 10. 193
Guam 10. 290 5.000
Puerto Rico 47, 177
Trust Territory 10, 677
virgin Islands 10, 984 10, 484

Total 4 000, 000 350. 379 1,977. 636 234, 828 567, 869 2711 127 117,337

Percentage 100 9 49 5 15 7 3
Not reported 453.788 or 11 percent.
Number funded by category 56 10 37 20

It should be noted that when the totals of the community colleges. univer-
sities, and the regional training centers (some are located at universities) are
combined. hettet than 00 percent of these funds went into the higher education
system. This figure should dispel any feelings that the States did not support
the higher eduottion system with title IV-A funds. The opposite seems to be
true with each State developing an interest in gerontology within its own State
system through involvement in Ohler Amerielms Act programs. Most States
cannot support a major center for aging with Older Americans Act funds but
they can develop a tt awareness of gerontology through small grants to schools
within each State. Sis . while the States (lid not always support established
long-term training centers, they did accomplish a wide distribution of funds
to a variety of higher education institutions and nt the sante time were able
to purchase the specific educational programs they needed to provide short-term
training of program personnel.
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The regionnl or short-term training centers received only ft-pereent
funds. These centers have been responsive to State and local program training
needs and-the materials developed have been relevant for State and local use.
The-small- amount Of funding received bY these centers emphasize the need
for continued support from the Administration on Aging. They are providing

edtleatiOr-al service to the States and local projects which long-terrn
training centers have generally not provided.

Private consulting companies received 7 percent of tire title TV-A funds. Tile
companies funded are all in the training and development field mid frinction
In many cases as a regional or short-term center. The survey did not show any
use of the funds for other than training.

Itiappears that the title TV-A fending was utilized ns intended rind for
higher quality PTOURTEIS than has been snggested by other groups. This has
been the first Fear of such funding to the States and the first year that the
States could purchase training designed for specific needs. Tile one weakness
in the use of these funds was the lack of a strategy. With this in mind it
shotild be noted that the States have a deep commitment to the stated purpose
anCobjectives of the Older Americans Act.

TRATNINO STAFF STATUS

Nineteen (19) States have reported that they hare n full-time person In
training. Thirteen (13) stated that rt full-time trainer is needed. This Indicates
an_awareness of the need for a strong training promtm at all levels,
--With-the increase In funding levels for titles III and VII a tremendons

growth- in -progrnms has occurred. The increase in staffprofessional, para.
professional, _and volunteer-Alas created a need for short-term training With
guelt,growth occurring, finding trained personnel for new programs has been
impossible; and State and local programs have had to hire personnel w.lo Alive
little knowledge ftbout aging and operation of government progrnms. In orner
th maximize services and use of _funds a strong staff development program
must be provided.

FUNDING OF AFEA AGENCIES WITH Tim z.v--A

The question was asked if the States thought that title IV-A funds should
go directly to the area neencies. Ali of the States answered in the negative to
this question. Tile area ng?ncies can use titles III rind VII to purchase training .
nice the Statpa lo y this option, tile only funds availahle to the Strifes
bur training Av.' v-A, This could cause a major problem if title IV-A
is dropped. sheuld Live access to titles ITT and VII funds for train-
ing if Mir eccur.

TARGET GROUPS &MED

Thij :01foop of :Ms question was to obtain a picture of tbe ditTerent groups
u:rough the use of title TV-A. The categories used were: (1)

(?) area agency staff, (3) nutrition of title wr stall% (4) project
84-0' dire-- service providers, (8) the older person, and (7) other. The
fopowing figures indicate target audience and the percentage of States which
provide training to this target audience.

rerc it of sample Number of Slates

sweater
AAA stiff
Nutrition start
Project sus
flhtjt servke providers _

Occur nons.
other

87

86
85
62
43
45

II
38
40
40
29
20
21

'Advisory boards, nursing home staff, q4utators. Wderits, isgisiators, retirement punning, county commissioners,
RSve,hning admaistrators. clubs and sus, -rolunteers, ileum private agencies, church organizations,
hoeplid start; and health protossionals,

Ilme-above lignres indicate iYie broad range of-target groups that are being
treble& This;fact emphasise?: the great.need for training not only for Older-
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American Act servkvs but for ser ices that are used by or needed by tbe
Older Americans.

WHO YOUR TRAINING?

This question was designed to gain more insight into who is doing the
actual training. I. expected use of many different sourceN Of trainers i8 ro-
fleeted In the following percentages:

rfreept of
n

79

S;t
:30
40
40

Trainers:
State stair
Title III or VII stall
University or college
Community college
Short-term training center
Private consultants
Cooperative extension
Ot her (AnA or Federal tr 11011 local resources,

Commission, other State ageiwies)

CONT1:NT Olt SeGJECT OF TRAINING

The questionnaire also requested that each State enclose with the question-
_ sire a copy of its training and manpower development plait. Twenty-six plans
were received and from these a representative sample of subject areas can be
drawn. The subject aretts are listed below by rank order. The first li-st
subject areas that are being proscuted lii moro Min five of the States. Tho
second list is also by rank order but in all citses the subjects are being taught
in less than _five States. The SeCGIla list has been included only to provide com-
plete data for the study.*

Materiat thIs 1 nrwentr4 hi$ bevn
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